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Hand-made dolls as a creative handcraft product, by virtue of its inherent
uniqueness and affectivity, become increasingly favored by consumers. Thus it will
have a wide range of audience and boundless market prospects. The traditional
hand-made dolls product promotion was restricted to such print media as posters and
magazines. Due to drawbacks like narrow audience coverage and lack of interaction
between consumers and products, the traditional ways of product promotion are far
from satisfying the demand of the consumers and manufacturers. The rapid
development of digital media technology not only can promote the development and
research of digital products, but also can bring about brand-new ways of promotion
for the non-digital products. How to promote hand-made dolls by using stop-motion
animation and Network animation and other digital media technological means is a
novel and innovative research.
In this dissertation, the hand-made dolls product promotion of a certain brand is
studied. The research focuses on the digital media technological means involved in
the promotion of the hand-made dolls products and its design of display platform. The
thesis first describes the background and significance of the research project, current
research situation at home and abroad, research contents and methods. Then it
introduces the development of digital media art and digital media technology
including stop-motion animation and online advertising technology. In addition,
market demands and functional requirements of the products are analyzed as well as
the design concepts and schemes of the application of digital media technology in the
promotion of the hand-made dolls are explained. The dissertation also expounds the
making process of stop-motion animation and relevant image editing software and
then gives a report of the demonstration of a design case. At last but not least, the
dissertation puts forward a design of a user interface. In short, this dissertation aims to













combination of artistic design concepts and digital media technology in order to make
the promotion more interactive, updated and interesting.
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